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“A Day with Mary”
Marian Conference

Geo Bianchini Gianni,
(Maria's husband), the
late Maria Esperanza and
Fino Giordano at the
Mother Cabrini Shrine,
New York, 1993

Sunday, November 1, 2009
8:00am Breakfast - Mass 4:15pm
Conference begins 9:00am
Kellenberg Memorial High School
1400 Glenn Curtiss Blvd, Uniondale, NY
516-292-0200

Mother Nadine

Fino Giordano

Convert, Founder of Intercessors of the
Lamb - “Fruits of Intercessory Prayer”

Founder OMQOP, will reveal his day
with Maria Esperanza

Father Andrew Apostoli

Special Documentary

A member of the Franciscan Friars of
Renewal – “Spiritual Direction”

Dedicated to Maria Esperanza and
church approved Betania, Venezuela
apparitions. Special Guests will be
present!

Al Barbarino
Mary’s World Troubadour for the poor,
Master of Ceremonies, “Spiritual
Retreat Ministry”

Bud Macfarlane
Noted Authority of Marian Apparitions
and how they affect our times.

Father Giordano Belanich
Healing Service Mass, Adoration,
Consecration to the Immaculate Heart
Of Mary.

Only 1200 seats are available – First Come – First Served – Open Seating.
Seat Donation $20.00 - At the door $25.00 – No Refunds. Continental Breakfast
& Lunch Voucher $17.00, includes all drinks, juices, coffee, tea, no soda.

Limited Tables for vendors contact – Tony Ciuffo – 516-712-7005
All Religious are FREE - Priests, Brothers, Sisters, Deacons, Seminarians
but you must register in advance for a seat.
Send all seat donations and food vouchers payments to Our Mother Queen of Peace,
PO Box 117, Glenwood Landing, NY 11547. You will receive all tickets in the mail.
If you can afford to donate extra this would help us pay for all the expenses and assist
those who cannot afford a ticket. No one at Our Mother Queen of Peace is
salaried. This is why the seat donations are so reasonable. You may bring your
own lunch & beverage. Water and chips will be available to purchase.

For Ticket Information Call: Gina DeLucia, 516-676-1669
For Conference Information Call: Fino Giordano, 631-651-2606
Further information: www.OurMotherQueenofPeace.com

Pray the Rosary

Dear subscribers to Our Mother Queen of Peace, at this time I
bring you good news. The husband of Maria Esperanza, one of
her daughters and her son-in-law will be joining us at “A Day with
Mary II.” As of this date everything is in the planning stage. We
cannot predict weather, air flights from Venezuela or the health of
all speakers on our agenda. Change is always possible. So we
need your prayers that the conference will be the way Our Holy
Mother wants it to be!

All
Problems
Are Solved
by Praying
the Holy
Rosary
Pope John Paul II & Sister Lucia
In an interview with Father Fuents, December 26, 1957, Sister
Lucia (seer at Fatima), said:
“Look, Father, the Most Holy Virgin in these last times in which
we live has given new efficacy in the recitation of the Rosary. She
had given this efficacy to such an extent that there is no problem
- no matter how difficult it is, whether temporal or above all
spiritual, in the personal life and of each one of us, of our families,
of the families in the world, or of the religious communities, or
Continued on Page 2

Messages of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Medjugorje
Message of September 25, 2009 “Message of
September 25, 2009 “Dear children! With joy,
persistently work on your conversion. Offer all your
joys and sorrows to my Immaculate Heart that I may

lead you all to my most beloved Son, so that you may
find joy in His Heart. I am with you to instruct you
and to lead you towards eternity. Thank you for
having responded to my call."

Do you want to be on Our Lady’s mailing list? If so call: (516) 676-1669. Subscription is free.

ALL PROBLEMS ARE SOLVED... Cntinued from Page 1
even of peoples and nations - that
cannot be solved by the Rosary.
There is no problem, I tell you, no
matter how difficult it is, that we
cannot solve by the prayer of the
holy Rosary. With the holy Rosary,
we will save ourselves. We will
sanctify ourselves. We will console
our Lord and obtain the salvation of
many souls.”
After the holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the Rosary is what unites
us with God by the riches of its prayers and it is what best
fosters the growth of faith, hope and charity,”
Sister Lucia of Fatima (Do not pray the Rosary during Mass;
before or after is just fine.)
“We do not hesitate to affirm publicly that we put great
confidence in the holy Rosary for the healing of evils which
affect our times.” Pope Pius XII
“My children, help me combat
the evils of the Church and of
society, not with the sword but
with the Rosary.”
Pope Pius IX

(Ecumenical) “Oh, Mary, God has chosen you and purified
you, and elected you above all women of the earth.”
The Koran
“The Rosary is a wonderful instrument for the destruction of
sin, the recovery of God’s grace and the advancement of His
glory.” Pope Gregory XII
“I consider nothing better or more opportune than to
recommend and promote this method of prayer so that by the
Rosary, and as a result of it frequent consideration of the
mysteries of salvation, faith may be made more alive in the
hearts of men, and the sacred fire of prayer may enkindled
anew and may glow as a pledge of peace, or moral elevation
and prosperity.” Pope Leo XII
“Among all the devotions approved by the Church, none has
been favored by so many miracles as the devotion of the most
holy Rosary.” Pope Pius IX
“The great power of the Rosary lies in this, that it makes the
Creed into prayer; of course, the Creed is in some sense a
prayer and the great act of homage to God; but the Rosary
gives us the great truths of His life
and death to mediate upon, and
brings them nearer to our hearts.”
Cardinal Newman

“Love the Madonna and pray the
Rosary, for her Rosary is the
weapon against the evils of the
world today.” Saint Padre Pio
“When the holy Rosary is well
said, it gives Jesus and Mary more
glory and is more meritorious than any other prayer.”
Louis de Montfort

“Dear brothers and sisters, recite the Rosary every day. I
earnestly urge pastors to pray the Rosary and to teach people
in their Christian communities how to pray it.”
Pope John Paul II

St.

“The Rosary is the most powerful weapon to touch the Heart
of Jesus, our Redeemer, who so loves His mother.”
St. Louis de Montfort
“The Rosary is a treasure of graces.” Pope Paul V

Please send your donations & prayer requests to:

Our Mother Queen of Peace
PO Box 117, Glenwood Landing, NY 11547
Prayer Requests do not require a stipend.
We love to pray for you.
Your prayers and your financial support make you a peacemaker.
$5 _____ $10 _____ $20 _____ $50 _____ $100 _____ Other ______

“Spread the Rosary…it puts all
who have trust in it into
communication with Our Lady.”
Pope Paul VI
“The Rosary is the scourge of the
devil!” Pope Adrian VI
“Mary is the ladder of heaven; for by Mary, God descends from
heaven into the world, that by her, men might ascend from
Earth to Heaven.” St. Fulgentius
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Supreme Court Justice
Speaks on Abortion
In a recent interview with Emily Brazelton of
the New York Times Magazine, U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
said she understood that the 1973 court
decision in Roe v. Wade was intended to
eliminate undesirables in the country or, in
her words, “populations we don’t want to
have too many of.”
Brazelton asked Justice Ginsburg what she
would “want to accomplish in a future
feminist legal agenda.”
Her immediate response was, “Reproductive choice has to be straightened out.
There will never be a woman of means without choice anymore. The states that
had changed their abortion laws before Roe [to make abortion legal] are not
going to change back. So we have a policy that affects only poor women, and it
can never be otherwise, and I don’t know why this hasn’t been said more often.”
The follow-up question was, “Are you talking about the distances some women
have to travel because in parts of the country, abortion is essentially unavailable?
And also, the lack of Medicaid for abortions for poor women?”
Ginsburg stated, “Yes. Frankly, I had thought that at the time Roe was decided,
there was concern about population growth and particularly growth in
populations that we don’t want to have too many of.” www.worldnetdaily.com
7/8/09

Joy At All Times
The martyred Archbishop Oscar Romero of San
Salvador, slain by an assassin’s bullet while giving a
homily at Mass, once wrote, “It is wrong to be sad.
Christians cannot be pessimists. Christians must always
nourish in their hearts the fullness of joy. Try it,
brothers and sister; I have tried it many times and in the
darkest moments, when slander and persecution were at
their worst: to unite myself intimately with Christ, my
friend…It is the deepest joy the heart can have.”
“There is an old saying that the blood of the martyrs is
the seed of the church. But we hardly ever hear of the
joy of the martyrs. It was a contagious joy, and the early
Christians, especially, had it in abundance, passing it on from generation to
generation.”

A Joyful Christ, The Healing Power of Humor
by Cal Sama

Muslims Now
Outnumber
Catholics
From The Catholic World Report, 6/08
Although Christians are still the world’s
largest religious bloc, the world’s Catholics are
now outnumbered by Muslims, according to
the editor of the Vatican’s statistical yearbook.
Msgr. Vittorio Formenti, who supervises the
compilation of demographic figures for the
Annuario Pontificio, told L’Osservatore
Romano that the latest data, from 2006, show
a worldwide population of 1.115 billion
Catholics, but 1.322 billion Muslims.
Larger Family Sizes
“For the first time in history, we are not at the
top,” Msgr. Fromenti told the Vatican
newspaper. He noted that the Catholic
proportion of the world’s population has held
steady in recent years, while the Muslim
representation has grown because of the larger
family sizes in the Islamic world; Catholic
families are having fewer children, he
observed.
While the Muslims outnumber Catholics,
Christianity – taken as a whole, including
Orthodox and Protestant faithful – still
represents the world’s largest religious group,
with well over two billion believers.
The Annuario Pontificio lists summary data
for the Catholic Church, provided by diocesan
officials.
The figures for the Muslim
population are taken from census statistics
provided by various national governments.
The Annuario, which offers reports on each
Catholic diocese in the world, plans to have
information on-line, perhaps even before the
end of 2009.
Muslim motto: We will win over the whole
world by the wombs of our wives.

This Newsletter is only possible through your prayers and financial support. You can download a free copy at www.OurMotherQueenofPeace.com

A Day with Mary II Registration Form

NOTES . DATES . TRAVEL

Sunday, Nov 1, 2009 ~ 8am - 4:30pm

First Saturday is Parish Day:
Lindenhurst, Our Lady of Perpetual Help 7:40 am
Hicksville, Our Lady of Mercy 7:40 am
Center Moriches, St. John the Evangelist 7:40 am
Glen Cove, St.Patrick, 8:40 am
Glen Cove, St. Rocco, 7:15 am
Manhasset, St. Mary’s 8:00 am

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Name _________________________________________________________
Street _________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _________________________________________________
Telephone Day _________________________________________________

Pilgrimages Contact - 206 Tours - 631.361.4644
Our Mother's Messages 516.887.Mary

Evening _______________________________________________________

________ non-refundable seat donations x $20 each Total $ ___________

This newsletter is available as
a free downloadable pdf at:
www.OurMotherQueenofPeace.com

________ non-refundable food vouchers x $17 each Total $ ___________
Extra donation $_____________

GRAND TOTAL $ ___________

Seat donation at the door the day of the event will be $25.00 each

VENDORS - $150 first table, $100/table thereafter. One free admission per table.
Tables are limited.
Contact Tony Ciuffo 516-712-7005.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - • You may bring your own lunch. Bottled water and chips will be available for
purchase.
• Free admission for priests, brothers, sisters, deacons and seminarians but you must
register in advance.
Please send this application, copy or facsimile with your check or money order (U.S.
currency only) made out to Our Mother Queen of Peace
P.O. Box 117, Glenwood Landing, NY 11547.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - Tickets and food vouchers will be mailed to your address first class. Seats are
limited so please make reservations early. If we receive your check after we sell out,
we will return your check immediately.
Do not send checks to Kellenberg High School.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

• Physically challenged accessible
• No smoking
• Private distribution of flyers at the door is prohibited.
• No food permitted in the auditorium.
Note: We try to keep costs down so that seat donations can be affordable to
everyone.
If it's possible for you to give an extra donation, it will be very helpful. Our overhead
includes speaker stipends and expenses, printing, advertising, newsletter, postage,
food and Kellenberg custodial assistance.
No one working with Our Mother Queen of Peace is salaried.
For further ticket information, call Gina DeLucia, 516-676-1669.
For conference information, call Fino Giordano, 631-651-2606.
Further information visit www.OurMotherQueenOfPeace.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Only 1200 seats are available
– First Come, First Served – Open Seating – Seat Donation $20.00
At the door $25.00 – No Refunds - Continental Breakfast and Lunch Voucher
$17.00, includes all drinks, juices, coffee, tea, no soda. Food Voucher cannot be
purchased at the conference.

The conferences is a big expense as well as this newsletter. No one at Our Mother Queen of Peace is salaried and that is
why the seat donations are so inexpensive. Our Mother Queen of Peace needs your extra help especially at this time. Any
donation would be helpful!
F. Giordano
Declaration: The decree of the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith, A.A.S. 58, 1186 (Approved by Pope Paul VI on October 14, 1966) states that the Nihil Obstat and
Imprimatur are no longer required on publications that deal with private revelations, provided that they contain nothing contrary to faith and morals. The author wishes to manifest
unconditional submission to the final and official judgment of the Magisterium of the Church, regarding the events presently under investigation at Medjugorje. You may reprint part
or whole of this newsletter.

“If you would abandon yourselves to me, you will not even feel the passage from this life
to the next life. You will begin to live the life of Heaven from this earth.” - BVM 1986
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